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Opponents of the move to end merit-based admissions at ... tweets she posted in 2016 about Asian Americans. The tweets were unearthed by a graduate of Lowell High School who was upset by the ...
S.F. school board sued over controversial change to Lowell High School admissions policy
Andrew Naber recently served as the head volleyball coach at Monroe from 2016 to 2019. Now, he's heading to Colerain.
Colerain High School names Andrew Naber as next head girls volleyball coach
Harvard is not the only school vying for Garcia, however. The Heritage High School senior has been accepted to 17 other universities ... Honors Academy launched in 2016. District graduate ...
Rogers senior earns admission to 18 colleges
Chase Marso was the starting quarterback for Augustana four years ago. But then he was offered admission to Harvard Medical School, and he was faced with a difficult decision.
Four years after tough decision, Marso set to graduate from Harvard
Prospective Asian American students had 1/10 to one-fourth the likelihood of admissions as ... likability ratings. High school education also exudes the same bias. In 2016 Alison Collins, the ...
Democrat 'wokeness': Racism good for college admissions
The Broward County School Board is expected to vote Tuesday on a more than $740,000 separation agreement its chair negotiated with embattled Superintendent Robert Runcie’s attorney Monday afternoon.
Broward Schools’ Runcie could get $740K-plus severance deal; school board to vote Tuesday
The Board of Achimota Senior High School has been ordered to file written submissions in the case involving Master Oheneba Kweku Nkrabea, one of the Rastafarian students denied admission. Mr Kwesi ...
Rastafarian saga: Board of Achimota School enters appearance, ordered to file submissions
Former Gators cornerback C.J. Henderson has gifted his alma mater with a generous donation toward its athletic facility.
Former Gators DB CJ Henderson Makes Generous Donation to His High School
Due to the current circumstances, we are suspending our summer and fall Regular Admission ... school GPA in the required high school curriculum and SAT scores that meet a 480 Evidence-Based Reading ...
Undergraduate Admissions
S Rameswar Rao, the complainant, submitted that his son had taken admission in Geethanjali The Global School during the academic year 2016-17 in class 10. After completion of class 10, he had ...
Consumer forum tells school to refund Rs 2.4L fee
It can help a university or college by boosting early deposit rates while cutting down on expensive and time-consuming calls to stretched admissions staffs ... success based on how they interact with ...
From admissions to teaching to grading, AI is infiltrating higher education
(WJAR) — Massachusetts Education Commissioner Jeffrey Riley is proposing sweeping changes to vocational-technical schools’ admissions policies ... compared to 17.7% at Durfee, ...
Massachusetts proposes changes to vocational schools' admissions policies
This week's Ahead of the Curve breaks down the University of Virginia School of Law's impressive hiring cycle, which has brought in nine new faculty members, including plenty of laterals with sterling ...
Ahead of the Curve: One Law School To Rule Them All?
Staff at the University of Michigan missed many opportunities to stop a doctor who committed sexual misconduct over decades at the school, a law firm reported Tuesday. The ...
Report: U. of Michigan missed chances to stop doctor’s abuse
In 1929, a few years after Yale instituted a quota for Jews, admissions chairman ... Witness a set of 2016 tweets by San Francisco school board member Alison Collins, which came to light last ...
Hard work should pay off for Asian Americans, not block their education opportunities
The Netherlands is ready to take new steps to wind down its coronavirus measures, if the decline in hospital admissions continues, and that includes longer opening hours for cafes and fewer ...
The Netherlands ready to relax Covid rules, if hospital admission decline further
(Image via Courthouse News) (CN) — Seeing nothing wrong in the mere awareness of how new admission criteria could alter ... safety considerations forced Boston Public Schools to go fully remote from ...
ZIP Code Focus in Boston School Admissions Ruled Race-Neutral
NEW BEDFORD — Start off April school vacation ... 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Admission is free for museum members and children ages 3 and under; adults, $19; seniors, (65+) $17; students (19+), $12 ...
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